Proposed Parking Changes for Open Forum 4/21/2016

1. **Elimination of JO Parking Permits**: Jardine Residents would be allowed to park in Jardine (J) and Z lots only

2. **Realignment of Justin Hall and Waters Hall Parking Stalls**: The Justin Hall Parking lot would become Faculty/Staff (W) only as well as Petticoat Lane. The T section of Waters Hall would become Commuting Student (O) parking.

3. **Tunstall Circle (C18) becomes Z parking with 2 hour limit 7am-5pm**

4. The western W (red) section of D1 becomes T parking

5. **Price increase for Garage Preferred Stalls from $445 to $600**

6. **Price increase for Garage Reserved Stalls from $660 to $900**

7. **Price increase for After Hours Garage Access to $20**


9. **Section III**: Section C wording change to “Personal use motorized vehicles (except wheelchairs and Other Power-Driven Mobility Device (OPDMD) for mobility disabilities) shall not be operated on the grass, sidewalks or pedestrian walkways of the campus.”

10. **Section V New Rules about ATV/UTV/Golf Carts**

    ATV/UTV/Golf Carts
    A. No personal use ATV/UTV or Golf Carts on campus
    B. University affiliated ATV/UTV and golf carts must be clearly marked with the department/company name, vehicle # and contact phone #.
    C. University affiliated ATV/UTV and golf carts cannot park in parking stalls.
    D. Companies operating these vehicles on campus must be affiliated with a campus department. Departments are responsible for informing affiliated companies and users of vehicle operation policies on campus.

11. **Section V becomes Section VI**